
Annual 3v3 Charity Soccer Tournament

Saturday, August 27, 2022
Parsons Pond Park, Franklin Lakes, New Jersey

For Event Details: StatelineSC.com/goals4hope

EVENT BOOK
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About G4H

Goals 4 Hope was created in 2017 by Mayor Frank Bivona and 
Community Director and Mayors Wellness Campaign Coordinator, Dina 
Robinson. The Mayors Wellness Campaign’s purpose is to get children 
and adults outside to promote healthy activities and well-being. Through 
Goals 4 Hope, we are able to support local families in our 
community. Each year, we raise funds to support a family or person in 
need.

Franklin Lakes Mayors Wellness Campaign coordinates many programs 
throughout the year that are designed to promote healthy activities and 
well-being in the Franklin Lakes community. The goal of this campaign is 
to increase opportunities for residents of all age groups, from youth to 
seniors, to participate in physical activity with a long-term goal of 
improving health.

Stateline Soccer Club is dedicated to the development of soccer players 
by creating an environment where they can achieve their goals and grow 
to love the sport.  Working with male and female players from ages five 
to eighteen, age specific programs are in place that adhere to the 
philosophy “the game is the teacher.”  We build confidence in our players 
with positive re-enforcement, so they may acquire the individual 
technical and tactical skills to perform within the team to the best of 
their ability. Off the field, Stateline SC supports and gives back to local 
communities with programs including Kick The Can food drive, 
Challenger Soccer, Adopt a Family holiday drive and Goals 4 Hope.
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This Year’s 
Recipient (p1 of  2)

Coach Gibbs was a resident of Wyckoff, New Jersey and had been a lifelong resident of both 
Midland Park and Wyckoff. Graduating in 1980, Drew went to Midland Park High School where he 
was a captain of the football team and a varsity wrestler. He then went on to play football at 
Gettysburg College before transferring to Montclair State University to finish his degree in 
Physical Education. 

Coach Gibbs is survived by his wife, Sharon, his children Ashley, Brian (his wife Maddie), Caroline, 
and his grandson, Tyler. Coach Gibbs loved the “Three Fs” -- family, football, and food. He loved to 
go out with his wife, Sharon, to dinner on weekends and would always boast of her cooking. 
Coach and his wife were inseparable and were truly in love. Coach loved his children so much and 
was happiest when they were all together. Holidays were his most favorite time because he would 
sit at the kitchen table for hours and talk to his family. He was incredibly proud of his family and 
was happy when they were happy.

Coach began coaching with his best friend, Chuck Johnson, at Ridgewood High School in 1984. 
After coaching for a few years with Chuck, Coach became the Head Coach at Kean University for 
the 1987 season. Following his stint at Kean, he returned to Ridgewood where he had a myriad of 
different coaching responsibilities including calling the plays while Coach Johnson called the 
defense. In 2001, Coach Gibbs became the head coach at Ramapo High School. Coach was 
extremely excited because this was the school his children would eventually attend, and two of 
his favorite things, football and family, would be joined together. At Ramapo, Coach Gibbs won 
180 games and 7 sectional titles. After being the head wrestling coach at Ridgewood for some 
years, Coach eclipsed 100 wins in Ramapo wrestling.

-Continued on next page-

This year’s Goals 4 Hope event will generate a donation to 
the Cornerstone Church in Wyckoff, New Jersey In Memory 

of Coach Drew Gibbs. Coach Gibbs, who passed away in 
November 2021, was a resident of Wyckoff and beloved 

Ramapo teacher and coach from 2001-2021.  Gibbs 
became football head coach at Ramapo High School in 

2001 and was a valued member of the community.  Coach 
loved everyone who crossed his path and found joy in the 

happiness of others, especially when it came to family, 
football and food.  He was a truly beloved husband, father, 

teacher, coach and friend.
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This Year’s 
Recipient (p2 of  2)

-Continued from previous page-

More importantly than the wins and the championships, Coach Gibbs valued the relationships he 
built along the way. Coach would boast of his former players, not only having success on the 
football field, but most importantly, what they were doing in life. He also loved his job teaching 
physical education and his “AP GYM” class was renowned by anyone who had him. Coach Gibbs 
attended at least one concert and one performing arts play a year at Ramapo. He was so proud to 
be a part of the Ramapo community and all he wanted was the best for every student that walked 
the hallways.

Coach loved everyone who crossed his path and found joy in the happiness of others, especially 
when it came to family, football, and food. He was a truly beloved husband, father, teacher, 
coach, and friend. 

Do What We Do

21 football seasons
180-51 record

7 sectional titles 
2 regional championships 2018, 2019

NJFCA North Section 1 Coach of the Year 2001, 2009
New Jersey Coaches Association Hall of Fame 2014 

Coach Gibbs is remembered for his support and commitment to academics, athletics, and the arts 
of the entire Ramapo community. 

Inspiring us to all things great, his legacy lives on
AS ONE
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Sponsors

Brady’s at the Station-Ramsey
Ramsey Outdoor Store

Whelan Scott Asset Management
Party Time Rentals

Soccer Post-Franklin Lakes
Urban Auto Spa

Stop & Shop
Richard Stanton-Photographer

GreenBelt Landscapes
Stateline Diner-Ramsey
Richard DeLeo Family

Seth Livesey-Photographer
Harmony Mediterranean Grill
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Tournament Rules

 

Goals 4 Hope - 3v3 Soccer Rules  
 
 
RULES OF THE GAME:  FIFA rules apply if not modified within.  Teams will be placed into divisions based upon 
age and gender.  
 
Sportsmanship: Good sportsmanship is to prevail at all times.  Inappropriate behavior will not be tolerated.  
Disciplinary action will be determined by the Tournament Director. 
 
Game Duration:  The game shall consist of a 16-minute running clock with no timeouts.  There is no “mercy 
rule” but goal differential will be capped at a maximum of 6 goals in the game results. 
 
Number of Players:  Four (4) players maximum per team.  Three field players, with 1 substitute maximum.  
Substitutions are on the fly.  
 
No Offsides in 3v3 Soccer!  
 
No Slide Tackling:  Players must stay upright and "on their feet" and may not make contact with an opposing 
player. Indirect free kick awarded to the opposing team for infringements. 
 
Goal Scoring: A goal may only be scored from a touch (offensive or defensive) within a team's offensive half of 
the field (ball must be completely on the offensive half of the field: cannot be touching the midline).  If a player 
in their defensive end kicks the ball across midline and the ball hits another player (offensive or defensive) and 
the ball goes in the goal, a goal will be awarded.  A goal cannot be scored directly from a kickoff.  
 
Five Yard Rule: In all dead ball situations, defending players must stand at least five yards away from the ball. 
If the defensive player's goal is closer than five yards, the ball shall be played five yards from the goal box, in 
line with the place of the penalty.  
 
The Goal Box:  There are no goalkeepers in 3v3.  The Goal Box area is located directly in front of the goal (size: 
2 yards deep by 4 yards wide).  There is no ball contact allowed within the Goal Box, however, players may 
pass through the goal box as long as they do not touch the ball while in the box.  If a ball comes to a rest in the 
goal box, or on the goal box line, a goal kick is awarded regardless of who touched the ball last.  If a defensive 
player touches the ball after it has entered the goal box, a Direct free kick is awarded to the offensive team 
(10yds from the goal).  If an offensive player touches the ball after it has entered the goal box, a Goal Kick is 
awarded to the defensive team. The referee’s judgment call and ruling on the field will not be overturned. 
 
Penalties:  All restarts from fouls (and handballs) are Indirect kicks, expect as noted above in “The Goal Box.” 
 
Scoring: Games will be scored according to the following: 3 points for a win; 1 point for a tie; 0 points for a 
loss.   
 
Kick Off and Kick Ins:  Kick off may be taken in any direction.  For Kick Ins, the ball shall be kicked into play 
from the sideline instead of thrown in.  The ball is considered in play when the ball is touched with a foot and 
moves one full rotation.  
 
Forfeited games:  Games start every 20 minutes, by signal of horn.  The game will start with two members of a 
team present.  Teams that do not show up at the designated field within first 5 minutes of start will Forfeit.  A 
Forfeited game is scored as a 2-0 win for the team present.  
 
Tie Breakers:  Ties will be broken by (1) head to head results between the tied teams (2) goal difference in 
head to head games (3) goals against in head to head games (4) goal difference (5) goals against (6) shootout.  
 
Uniforms and Equipment:  All players must wear Goals 4 Hope jersey provided by tournament.  All players 
must wear shin guards and cleats or turf shoes. 
 

The Tournament Director has the right to move or reschedule games as necessary.  The Tournament 
Director will have final authority on all event disputes and issues as well as interpretations of 

Tournament Rules. 
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Registered Teams

G O A L S  4  H O P E  2 0 2 2

Boys 2011-2010

BRACKET A
Storm
Force
Stateline Bears
 

BRACKET B
Northern United
Cosmos
Thunder
 

ADULTS

Boys 2013 - 2012 

BRACKET A
Hillsdale 2012
Sloatsburg Pirates
Futevol
 

BRACKET B
Beastie Boys Ballers
Raptors
Bayern Stallions
 

Girls 2013-2012

BRACKET A
Golden Warriors
Torpedos I
Kaboom United
 

BRACKET B
Torpedos II
4 Kicks
Kaboom Crushers
 

Girls 2011-2010
Make it Happen
CMH
The Rats
Bears

Adults
Sporting Tanglewood
Phantom DJ
Eagles
Oakland Strikers

HIGH SCHOOL
PO
Barca
CESCO
Metal Studs SC
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Game Schedule
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Field Diagram
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Age Bracket Winners

Age Bracket Winning Teams will be added 
HERE after the Event
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Event Photos

Event Photos will be added HERE after the Event


